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Important marine fauna
This Marine Park provides an opportunity to experience

Other marine animals

the fascinating world of coral reefs unparalleled by
other Marine Parks of India. Here one can see large

Other common marine animals are jellyfish, sea
anemone, star fish, sea lilly, sea pens, sea fans, feather
star, giant clams, crabs and octopus. Salt water
crocodiles and sea snakes are also seen.

shoals

of fish, over 300 species of coral reef fishes,

jellyfish, starfish and varieties of sea anemone, sea
cucumber and sea urchin. Dolphins, turtles and sharks
are regular visitors to the Park. If exceptionally lucky,
one can even view the critically endangered dugong
(sea cow).

Corals

All islands in the park

are suffounded by fringing reefs.

The corals grow upto a depth of 40 meters, but the
majority grows up to a depth of eight meters. So far 120

species have been recorded

which
coral),

The beaches of the islands, such
Rutland and TWins are the

for four species
back, hawksbill
October and May.

Land fauna
Tropical rainforests on the islands within the Park
provide habitat for mammals such as Andaman wild

bulletwood, silk cotton tree, bamboo, canes,
orchids and ferns. Main mangrove species
are RhizophorA, Bruguiero, Avicennia and

How to get there
The park is accessible by road from Port Blair. State transport /
private buses and taxi ply regularly from Port Blair to Wandoor.

Heritiera
Management of MGMNP
This Marine National Park is managed by
the Department ofEnvironment and Forests,
Andaman and Nicobar Administration. It is
controlled by the Deputy Conservator of
Forests, Wildlife Division - 1 and day to day
management by a Forest Range Officer,
whose headquarters is located at Wandoor.
The area of the MGMNP is declared a
National Park under section 35 of Wildlife
(Protection) Act, 1972 and the following
activities are prohibited in the Park under the
said act:

Entry without a valid permit-Sec. 27 (l)
o Liffering the ground - Sec.27(4)

o

o Damaging wildlife and its habitat
including removal of flora and fauna
Sec.29

o Lighting
o
o

the fire - Sec.30
Diving and photography without payment
ofprescribed fee - Sec.28
Carrying arms, explosives, chemicals and
other substances injurious to wildlife and
its habitat- Sec.3l and32

Any one found guilty of committing
activities prohibited under wildlife

The Department of Information, Publicity and Tourism,A & N
Administration provides transport facilities to reach the Park.
Private travel agencies offer conducted tours to the Park from
Port Blair.

Where to stay
A Forest Rest House with limited accommodation and a private
lodge are situated at Wandoor. It is advisable to stay at Port Blair,
where various categories of hotels and guest houses are
available.

Excursions

Entry in the MGMNP is subject to payment of an entry fee,

(Protection) Act, 1972 will be punishable
under Section 51 of the Act with
imprisonment up to three years or with a fine
up to Rs. 25,000 or with both.
About the islands in brief
Island

Area

(km')

:

lmportant features

Belle

0.08

Patchy coral reef

Chester

0.49

Large coral rock, sea fans

Hobday

s.28

Underwater cave, giant
grouper, saltwater crocodile
habitat

Malaya

t.94

Patchy coral reefs

Redskin

7.07

which can be paid at Forest Range Office, Wandoor. Boats of

wall, high diversity of
corals, saltwater crocodile
habitat
Reef

Rutland
(only a smafl pan
is in Park)

Twins

Giant leather back turtle
136.17

1.84

Turtle nesting beach, sharks,
manta rays, moray eels

authorised tour operators are available at Wandoor Jetty. Due to
limited boats available it is advisable to, book boat tickets in
advance from Port Blair. Photography and diving are allowed
only in the islands open for tourists on payment of prescribed
fee. Corals and other marine life can be seen by glass bottom
boats or snorkeling. Resting sheds, changing rooms and toilet
facilities are available at Jolly Buoy and Redskin Islands.

What to

see ?

During boat journey to Jolly Buoy or Redskin, one can have an

